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N  D , A  12 
(PTI): India should en-
courage Bhutan to ensure 
increase in the deploy-
ment of soldiers around 
Northern Doklam in the 
Sikkim sector to check 
activities of Chinese 
military in the sensitive 
region, a parliamentary 
panel has suggested in 
its draft report.

The Parliamentary 
Panel on External Affairs, 
headed by Congress MP 
Shashi Tharoor, felt that 
increasing the number of 
soldiers in North Doklam 
was important for safe-
guarding India’s strategic 
interests in the region.

The draft report, cir-
culated among the pan-
el’s members on August 
6, did not clarify wheth-
er the committee was 
favouring increasing the 
deployment of Indian 
troops in the region.

Troops of India and 
China were locked in 
a 73-day standoff in 
Doklam in the Sikkim 
sector from June 16 last 
year after the Indian side 
stopped construction of 
a road in the disputed 
tri-junction by the Chi-
nese army.

Bhutan and Chi-
na have a dispute over 
Doklam and both the 

countries have been 
holding talks to resolve 
the issue.

The parliamenta-
ry panel also suggested 
that India should re-
main alert and watchful 
in the Doklam area even 
though last year’s face-
off between Indian and 
Chinese armies was re-
solved peacefully.

It is clear that China’s 
Peoples Liberation Army 
(PLA) took advantage of 
absence of Bhutanese 
soldiers in Batangla-Mer-
ugla-Sinchela ridgeline, 
which is in Bhutan, the 
panel noted.

Therefore, the com-

mittee recommends de-
ployment of higher num-
ber of soldiers in North-
ern Doklam. India should 
encourage Bhutan for it 
so that the Chinese army 
could be stopped from 
pushing the limit of the 
tri-junction point, it said.

Congress President 
Rahul Gandhi is a mem-
ber of the 31-member 
panel, where a majority 
of the members are from 
the BJP.

Some members of 
the committee travelled 
to Sikkim and Arunachal 
Pradesh to take stock of 
ground situations and 
meet senior of icials 

there.
The panel has been 

briefed several times on 
the situation in Doklam 
by S Jaishankar, former 
foreign secretary, and his 
successor Vijay Gokhale.

The foreign ministry 
of icials had informed 
the panel that Bhutan 
was irmly with India on 
the issue, sources in the 
panel said.

They said during dis-
cussions, Gandhi had 
questioned foreign min-
istry of icials on China’s 
objective and why Bei-
jing chose Doklam to 
trigger a confrontation.

Encourage Bhutan to increase deployment of
soldiers around North Doklam: Par panel

WANGCHUK BHUTIA
M , 12 A :  

The Limboo-Tamang seat reservation 
issue will be solved before the 2019 

elections, informed Deputy Speaker, 
Sikkim Legislative Assembly, Sonam 
Gyatso Lepcha, while addressing the 
public of Mangshila today during the 
semi inal match of Independence Day 
Football Tournament here at Mangshila  
Senior Secondary School ground.   

The delay in securing these re-
served seats for the two communities 
by virtue of their having become Sched-
uled Tribes was not the State Govern-
ment’s fault since reserving such seats 
in the Legislative Assembly was a solely 
Central matter, he further explained.

The State Government, he added, 
had in fact been running from pillar to 
post in Delhi to have the issue resolved 
and it was its consistent pursuit which 

has now brought the issue the closest it 
has been to a resolution, he added. 

Now that election season had ar-
rived, Mr Lepcha said that many su-
perficial and opportunist leaders and 
groups will surface and try to con-
fuse the people while they pursued 
selfish agendas. He called on the 
people to remain wary of such agent 
provocateurs.

Mr. Lepcha further appealed to the 
people to stand united behind SDF as 
they have always done and support the 
leadership of Pawan Chamling for de-
velopment and peace.

He also spoke about new opportuni-
ties for local enterprise that have been 
opened in the constituency and of how 
Mangshila was now poised to become 
an education hub.    

A colourful cultural programme was 
also presented by the students.

LT seat issue  will be solved before 
Election 2019: Deputy Speaker

NITESH R PRADHAN
G ,  12 A :

In the face of it, it looks like a 
glamorous, breezy task, but 

when it comes to actually putting 
together an event, it requires a lot 
of hard work and many hours of 
grueling schedules. One speaks of 
the promo of  the Mr Sikkim Man-
hunt which has already created a 
buzz with the organisers getting 
a tremendous response on social 
media.

The promo was shot at Den-
zong Shangrila over a period of 
eight hours.

“We wanted to make it differ-
ent and make no compromises in 
quality,” said Manaen Lepcha, di-
rector of the promo video.

The video entailed hours of 
grueling schedules with a non-
stop shoot with six boys.

These boys have registered to 
take part in the auditions and were 
selected to feature in the video.

“We must say the boys worked 
very hard and professionally,” adds 
Manaen. 

The shoot had the boys all 
decked up to look their best by the 
organisers and Karma Salon.

One of the contestants was not 
sure whether he wanted to show 

the birth mark on his chest.
However, with a little bit of 

convincing, he experimented and 
broke the stereotype.

“I think a little bit of pushing 
is what it required for our boys to 
break the mould,” adds Manaen. 

Some may have a notion of not 
using make up or not glamming-up 
due to the stated notions of ma-
chismo, but with little convincing 

and to bring out the best of one’s 
potential both physically and from 
within, boys have been given a 
complete makeover, informs You-
gan Tamang, one of the organisers.

Cinematographer and editor of 
the promo, Sabin Tamang said that 
the main idea was to bring out the 
best in terms of looks and the output.

“We are con ident of taking this 
to another level,” he adds.

Shooting the Mr Sikkim promo.
A lot of Hard work!

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 12 A : 

Sikkim Aakraman Football 
Club has powered its way into 

the inals of the Independence 
Day Football Tournament for the 
Chogyal Sir Tashi Namgyal Me-
morial Cup 2018 here at Paljor 
Stadium. 

In a contesting irst semi- i-
nal match played today, Sikkim 

Aakraman FC edged past United 
Sikkim Football Club 03-02 in 
extra time.

The irst half of the match 
ended in a goalless draw. 

In the second half, Sonam 
Tshering Bhutia booted a lead 
for Sikkim Aakraman in the 51st 
minute and then Sonam Zangpo 
scored the equaliser for USFC in 

CHOGYAL SIR TASHI NAMGYAL MEMORIAL CUP 2018

Aakraman downs USFC to reach inals

W , A  12 
(PTI): NASA’s Parker 
Solar Probe, mankind’s 
irst mission to ‘touch’ 

the Sun, was success-
fully launched today on 
an unprecedented, sev-
en-year long journey to 
unlock the mysteries of 
the star’s iery outer at-
mosphere and its effects 
on space weather.

Liftoff of the USD 
1.5 billion mission took 
place from Space Launch 

Complex 37 at Cape Ca-
naveral Air Force Station 

in the US at 3:31 am EDT 
(1:01 pm Indian Stan-

dard Time).
“3-2-1... and we have 

liftoff of Parker #So-
larProbe atop @ULA-
launch’s #DeltaIV Heavy 
rocket,” the US-based 
space agency tweeted.

The launch of the 
United Launch Alliance 
Delta IV Heavy rocket 
carrying the spacecraft 
was scrubbed yesterday 
due to a violation of a 
launch limit, resulting in 

NASA launches world’s irst mission to ‘touch’ the Sun

turn to pg02
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the 68th minute to inish 
full time of the match lev-
el at 01-01.

In the initial minutes 
of extra-time, Subash Gu-
rung extended the lead 
for Sikkim Aakraman FC 
to 2-1 in the 92nd min-
ute, but in the very next 
minute, Karan Rai scored 
the equaliser for United 
Sikkim FC. 

Tenzing Tsephel 
scored the winning goal 
for Sikkim Aakraman FC 
in the 95th minute to seal 
a 3-2 victory.

The second semi- inal 
match will be played be-
tween Army XI Lucknow 
and ASC Bangalore on 
Monday.

Aakraman 
downs...
contd from pg01

a hold.
“The spacecraft is in good 

health and operating on its 
own. Parker Solar Probe has 
begun its mission to ‘touch’ 
the Sun,” NASA said in a blog 
post.

The spacecraft successful-
ly separated from the carrier 
rocket and deployed its solar 
arrays shortly after launch.

The mission is the irst to 
be named after a living sci-
entist -- 91-year-old Eugene 
N Parker, who irst predict-
ed the existence of the solar 
wind in 1958.

The solar wind is a stream 
of charged particles and mag-
netic ields that low continu-
ously from the Sun.

The car-sized probe will 
travel directly into the Sun’s 
atmosphere, about 3.8 million 
miles from its surface - and 
more than seven times closer 
than any spacecraft has come 
before, thanks to its innovative 
Thermal Protection System.

At closest approach, when 
the probe will hurtle around 
the Sun at approximately 
700,000 kilometres per hour, 
the front of the solar shield will 

face temperatures approach-
ing 1,377 degrees Celsius.

The probe will perform 
the closest-ever observa-
tions of a star when it travels 
through the Sun’s outer atmo-
sphere, called the corona. It 
will make 24 passes through 
the corona.

In order to unlock the 
mysteries of the Sun’s atmo-
sphere, the probe will use 
Venus’ gravity during seven 
lybys over nearly seven years 

to gradually bring its orbit 
closer to the Sun.

The indings will also 

make critical contributions to 
our ability to forecast changes 
in Earth’s space environment 
that affect life and technology 
on Earth.

The spacecraft will ly 
close enough to the Sun to 
watch the solar wind speed 
up from subsonic to super-
sonic, and it will ly though 
the birthplace of the high-
est-energy solar particles.

To perform these unprec-
edented investigations, the 
spacecraft and instruments 
will be protected from the 
Sun’s heat by a 4.5-inch-thick 

carbon-composite shield, 
which will need to withstand 
temperatures outside the 
spacecraft.

The primary science goals 
for the mission are to trace 
how energy and heat move 
through the solar corona and 
to explore what accelerates 
the solar wind as well as solar 
energetic particles.

Scientists have sought 
these answers for more than 
60 years, but the investiga-
tion requires sending a probe 
right through the heat of the 
corona.

Today, this is inally possi-
ble with cutting-edge thermal 
engineering advances that 
can protect the mission on its 
dangerous journey, the space 
agency said.

A Sun-skimming mission 
like Parker Solar Probe has 
been a dream of scientists 
for decades, but only recently 
has the required technology 
- like the heat shield, solar ar-
ray cooling system, and fault 
management system - been 
available to make such a mis-
sion a reality, it added.

NASA launches world’s irst mission to ‘touch’ the Sun

REBYNA RANA
G , 12 A : 

Hamro Sikkim Party 
has demanded that 

the Chief Minister, in his 
Independence Day mes-
sage, “clarify the sensi-
tive matter” of an amend-
ment to Article 371F to 
increase the Assembly 
strength to 40 [as pro-
posed to make space for 
reserved seats for Lim-
boos and Tamangs by 
virtue of their having be-
come Scheduled Tribes].

HSP spokesperson, 
Biraj Adhikari, while  
addressing a press con-
ference here today, also 
demanded an explana-
tion for what HSP sees as 
‘nonsensical’ land laws 
passed in the Legislative 
Assembly [providing 
protection for Sherpa 
lands against alienation]. 

These laws have 
crated distress and con-
fusion among the people 
who are also not sat-
is ied. Absence of any 
explanation from the 
government will create 
social unrest in the State, 

he said.
“The CM should also 

clarify the sensitive mat-
ter of amendment of Ar-
ticle 371F in respect of 
seat increase in the Sik-
kim Legislative Assem-
bly,” he demanded, add-
ing that while HSP would 
welcome the increase of 
seats in the Assembly, 
the CM should irst clar-
ify the sensitive matter 

of amendment in Article 
371F. 

“We want the Limboo 
and Tamang communi-
ties to get their reserved 
seats as they have been 
deprived of their seats 
for many years. They 
should get justice,” he 
also said.

Mr Adhikari also de-
manded that the CM, in 
his Independence Day 

speech, declare imple-
mentation of the 5th Pay 
Commission from 2016 
onwards instead of 2017, 
otherwise explain his in-
ability to do so. 

He also cautioned the 
government against mak-
ing any populist announce-
ments given that an elec-
tion cycle has begun. 

Regarding Sikkim 
Krantikari Morcha’s cel-

ebration of Jan Unmuk-
ti Diwas on the release 
their party president PS 
Tamang [Golay] where he 
completed a prison term 
following conviction 
on corruption charges, 
Mr Adhikari said it was 
amazing to see the turn-
out, but it has also added 
responsibility on SKM 
to maintain and manage 
such turnouts in future 
as well.

Regarding Mr Ta-
mang’s call for unity 
among opposition par-
ties in 2019, Mr Adhikari 
said the HSP vice presi-
dent Bhaichung Bhutia 
and other party leaders 
had met authorities in 
the State and also in the 
Centre prior to the re-
lease of Mr Tamang.  

“We are sure the 
ministry concerned had 
given directions due to 
which no misconduct 
took place on that day. 
By doing so we have ex-
tended our hands and ex-
pecting the other side to 
extend theirs and unite,” 
he said.

HSP wants CM to clarify how increase in
Assembly strength does not dilute Art 371F

SUMMIT REPORT
M , 12 A :  

Sikkim Democratic Front supporters 
took out an “umbrella rally” here at 

Mangan Bazar today.  
Supporters from all three constitu-

encies of North Sikkim - Lachen-Man-
gan, Dzongu and Kabi-Lungtsok turned 
up to take part in the rally which was 
started from the SDF party of ice at 
Lower Mangan Bazar to Bus Dara.  

The rally was led by Rajya Sabha 
MP, Hishey Lachungpa, accompanied by 
Deputy Speaker, Sonam Gyatso Lepcha, 
Forest Minister, TW Lepcha, and North 
Zilla Adhakshya, Namdey Lepcha.

The MP, while addressing the sup-
porters before the rally, urged them to 

stand united and argued that opposi-
tion parties were opportunists coming 
out of hibernation now that election 
was approaching.  

He further contended that there was 
no substitute for SDF and Pawan Cham-
ling in Sikkim and claimed that that 
whatever Sikkim was at present was due 
to the good governance and good lead-
ership delivered by the Chief Minister. 

The Krishna Lepcha, SDF general 
secretary-North [publicity] thanked 
everyone who turned up in support for 
everything that the SDF stood for. 

The rally was also joined by Pintso 
Namgyal Lepcha, SDF’s North District 
president, Khamsoong Lepcha, SDF 
vice-president Incharge, North.

SDF takes out Umbrella
Rally in Mangan

Seed distribution 
and seed 
treatment training 
at Khongse
SUMMIT REPORT
G , 12 A :

A special  programme 
on seed distribution 

and seed treatment was  
held at Khonse ward of 
Namcheybong GPU by In-
ternational Panaacea Lim-
ited in association with 
Krishi Vikash Kendra,Ra-
nipool East Sikkim today.

Subject Matter Spe-
cialist, KVK-Ranipool, Jas-
man Subba, stressed the 
need for care in the farms 
and why it was necessary 
to undertake proper dis-
ease and germs treatment 
of seeds. 

Organically prepared 
formulations were help-
ful for seeds and plants, 
he shared, adding: “If we 
treat the seeds of crops 
and vegetables before 
sowing there will be no 
chance of insect dam-
age. We used to receive 
complaints from farmers 
about seed germination 
not happening. Bugs and 
red ants were damaging 
seeds because they had 
not been treated and had 
been directly sown. So it 
is very important to apply 
treatment to seeds.”

He further called on 
farmers to inform KVK 
if they ind diseases in 
crops and vegetables so 
that preventive measures 
could be taken in time.
Raghunth Sharma, Field 
Executive, Namchybong 
Block, explained organic 
preparation of seed treat-
ment for the pulses. 

SUMMIT REPORT
S , 12 A :

Govt Senior Secondary School 
Soreong (Girls Football Acad-

emy) roared into the inals of the 
2nd Interschool Girls’ Gold Cup 
Football Tournament hosted at 
Soreng Senior Secondary School 

playground today after trouncing 
Namchi SSS 11-0.

This was the irst semi inal 
of the tournament, with the inal  
slated for 15 August as part of the 
I-Day celebrations. 

Sabina Gurung of Namchi SSS 
was adjudged the player of the 

match today.
On Monday, Dentam SSS will 

take on Machong SSS in the second 
semi inal of the tournament.  

Advisor, Horticulture and Ag-
riculture Department, JB Tamang, 
was present as the chief guest to-
day.  [from Sarad Sharma]

INTERSCHOOL GIRLS GOLD CUP FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT

SUMMIT REPORT
R , 12 A :

Sikkim Police today 
won the irst semi- i-

nal match of the Open 
Football Tournament 
here today beating 
Ghoom Jorbunglow 1-0. 

The match was well  
attended by a crowd of 
football fans number-
ing around 20,000 who 
had Agriculture Minis-
ter Somnath Poudyal 
among them as chief 
guest.

Sagar Thapa of 
Ghoom Jorbunglow was 
adjudged the man of 
the match. 

Mani Kumar Prad-
han, press and publicity 
incharge, informs that 
the second semi- inal 
match will be played 
on 13 August between 
Himalayan FC and Temi 
FC.

Sikkim Police downs Ghoom 
Jorbunglow  in Rangpo

Soreng School girls in inals after
obliterating Namchi challenge 11-0

I DAY VOLLEYBALL AT ADAMPOOL
G , 12 A : Rumtek lost to Young Stars today in the irst semi inal of the ongoing volleyball tour-
nament for the 72nd Independence Day here at Adampool Junior High School. SI, Ranipool police station, 
Chomu Lachungpa, was present as the chief guest today. The chief guest, in her address, thanked the head-
mistress, teachers and all the SMC members and suggested that the teams play a fair  game in the true 
spirit of the sport.

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 12 A : 

Former independent Zilla 
panchayat, Karma Chopel 

Lepcha, of Tumin-Lingee 
constituency, and his sup-
porters joined Bharatiya Ja-

nata Party at a special func-
tion held at the BJP of ice at 
Golitar in Singtam. 

The meeting was 
chaired by the BJP-Sik-
kim president, DB Chau-
han. A BJP press release 

adds that in hi address, 
Mr Chauhan alleged that 
political, social, inancial 
and fundamental rights of 
the people of Sikkim have 
been deprived under the 
SDF government.

Former Zilla Panchayat joins BJP
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Gangtok on 

Monday, 
13 Aug

Temp: 26°C/18°C
Forecast: Consid-
erable cloudiness, 
a couple of thun-
dershowers.
Sunrise: 05:04 AM
Sunset: 6:17 PM

SIKKIM STATE LEGAL SERVICES AUTHORITY
Development Area, Gangtok: Sikkim

Phone: 03592-207753, Fax : 03592-207753.
“MESSAGE”.

Sikkim State Legal Services Authority is organizing National Lok Adalat on Saturday 
the 08th September, 2018 for the following types of pre-litigation and pending cases viz:

PRE-LITIGATION
i) N.I Act cases under Section 138;
ii) Bank Recovery cases;
iii) Labour disputes cases;
iv) Electricity and Water Bills (excluding non-compoundable)
v) Other (Criminal Compoundable).

PENDING IN THE COURTS.
i) Criminal Compoundable Off ences;
ii) N.I. Act cases under Section 138;
iii) Bank Recover cases;
iv) MACT cases;
v) Labour disputes cases;
vi) Electricity and Water Bills (excluding non-compoundable)
vii) Matrimonial disputes;
viii) Land Acquisition cases;
ix) Service matters relating to pay and allowances and retiral benefi ts;
x) Revenue cases (pending in District Courts and High Courts only);
xi) Other civil cases (rent, easmentary rights, injunction suits, specifi c performance 

suits) etc.
Any individual or any department having such matters either pending in Courts/Tri-

bunals/Departments or in pre-litigation stage may approach directly before the Sikkim 
SLSA, District Lok Adalats or Taluk Lok Adalats for settlement on or before 25.08.2018 
at the following address:
1. Sikkim State Legal Services Authority, Development Area, Gangtok, East Sikkim. 

E-mail: sikkim_slsa@live.com Phone No.03592-207753.
2. High Court Legal Services Committee, Development Area, Gangtok, East Sikkim. 

E-mail: sikkim_slsa@live.com Phone No. 03592-207753.
3. District Legal Services Authority (East) District Court’s Complex, Sichey Gangtok, 

East Sikkim. Phone No. 03592 284462.
4. Taluk Legal Services Committee (East), District Court’s Complex, Sichey, Gangtok, 

East Sikkim. Phone No. 03592 284131.
5. District Legal Services Authority (North) District Court Complex, Mangan, North Sik-

kim. Phone No . 03592 234502.
6. Taluk Legal Services Committee (North), Court of Civil Judge-cum-Judicial Magis-

trate, Pentok, Mangan, North Sikkim. Phone no.03592 234383/234514.
7. District Legal Services Authority (South) District Court Complex, Namchi, South 

Sikkim. Phone No . 03595 264356.
8. Taluk Legal Services Committee (South), Court of Civil Judge-cum-Judicial Magis-

trate, District Courts Complex, Namchi, South Sikkim. Phone no.03595 263145.
9. District Legal Services Authority (West) District Court Complex, Kyongsa, Gyalsh-

ing, West Sikkim. Phone No. 03595 250061.
10. Taluk Legal Services Committee (West), Court of Civil Judge-cum-Judicial Magis-

trate, Kyongsa, Gyalshing, West Sikkim. Phone no.03595 250061.
11. Taluk Legal Services Committee, Court of Civil Judge-cum-Judicial Magistrate, 

Chungthang, Sub-Division, North Sikkim. 
12. Taluk Legal Services Committee (West), Court of Civil Judge-cum-Judicial Magis-

trate, Soreng, Sub-Division, West Sikkim. 
(published by Sikkim State Legal Services Authority).

R.O. No. 266/ipr/pub/classi./18-19 dt. 11.08.18

GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT
GANGTOK

No: 854/Adm/HRDD             Dated: 11/08/2018
ADVERTISEMENT

Applications are invited from the eligible in-service teachers 
for fi lling up 34 posts of Assistant Education Offi  cer[AEO] 
in the pay band-2 of Rs. 9300-34800 plus grade pay of Rs. 
4600/- in the Sikkim Education Service under Human Re-
source Development Department through promotion basis. 
Last date of submission of application is 13th September 
2018. For further details please visit www.sikkimhrdd.org.

Sd/-
ADDITIONAL SECRETARY

HRDD
R.O. No. 269/IPR/PUB/Classi/18-19 Dt. 11.08.2018

SSB Inspector 
General to 
visit Gangtok 
sector
G , 12 A  [PIB]: 
Inspector General SSB 
Frontier Hqrs, S. Ban-
dopadhyay, is visiting 
SSB Sector  Headquar-
ters, Marchak, Gangtok, 
on 13 August as part of 
his two-day inspection 
tour.  

During his visit, he 
will take stock of the 
current situation of 
the Indo-Nepal and In-
do-Bhutan borders, de-
ployments of SSB troops, 
operational and civic ac-
tion activities in the bor-
der areas. 

Preparation is 
underway at Sector 
Headquarters Marchak  
to make the visit 
successful. DIG, SSB, BK 
Pal, himself is looking 
into the preparation.

Inspector General 
may call on various dig-
nitaries of the State Govt 
and  Army during his vis-
it.

SUMMIT REPORT
R , 12 A :

A daylong Sports Carnival was 
organised by the Independence 

Day Celebration Committee Rangpo 
here at Rangpo Bazar Playground 

today as part of the Independence 
Week celebrations.

More than eight schools of the 
area participated in junior and se-
nior level Boys and Girls 100 meter, 
200 meter, 400 meter Relay Race 

and short put competitions, a press 
release informs. Such a sports carni-
val is being hosted here after a long 
gap by IDCC-Rangpo.

Winners and runners-up will 
receive their prizes on 15 August at 

the Independence Day program, it is 
informed.  Retired teachers KK Prad-
han, Kalyani  Pradhan and Shanti 
Wangchuk Bhutia, Dr Hanna Yonzon, 
Principal, Rangpo Mining Senior Sec-
ondary School ,IDCC members, Lions 

Club, sports committee  head CB Gu-
rung, Chitramani Khawas, Rajen Gu-
rung, Ganesh Sharma, Kishore Shar-
ma and others played a vital role in 
making this even a historic success, 
the release adds.

Sports Carnival at Rangpo as part of I-Day Week

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 12 A :

A refresher training 
was organized yes-

terday by Sikkim Against 
Addiction Towards 
Healthy India (SAATHI), 
a project initiative under 
Chief Minister’s Youth 
Empowerment Mission 
at Sidlon Residency, 
Gangtok. Teachers from 
70 Government schools 
attended the training. 

Experts from different 
ields were invited as re-

source persons to prepare 
teachers better  on how 
to handle the challenge of 
substance abuse among 
students even better.

ADGP, Sikkim Po-
lice, Akshaye Sachde-
va, briefed participants 
about legal aspects of 
substance abuse, SADA 
and the role of police 
department in minimiz-
ing cases related to sub-
stance abuse. 

Next, a session by 
Roshnila Gurung from 
Social Justice Empow-

erment & Welfare De-
partment, Namchi, high-
lighted the importance 
of teachers and urged 
everyone to try  and be-
come ideal teachers.  

Then, Dr. Satish Rasaily, 
Psychiatrist from Singtam 
District Hospital, explained 
adolescent health and im-
portance of counselling 
while Nancy Chankapa, 
Psychologist from STNM 
Hospital, interacted with 
teachers and gave them an 
idea on how they should 
handle such cases at the 

school level. 
An interactive session 

was also held wherein 
teachers shared their 
experience and ideas 
with each other and Dr. 
Satyadeep S. Chhetri ex-
plained the  importance 
of SAATHI and how it 
functions at the school 
level. 

He also explained the 
various reasons leading 
to addiction and specially 
mentioned the Icelandic 
model which is one of the 
most successful initia-

tives taken by any coun-
try. He further explained 
the role of teacher coordi-
nators and why it was im-
portant to save or prevent 
children from the menace 
of substance abuse. 

The program end-
ed with a vote of thanks 
from the SAATHI team 
and certi icate distribu-
tion by ADGP Sachdeva. 
Earlier, Tempo Bhutia, 
president, SAATHI, wel-
comed the participants 
and briefed them about 
the program.

SAATHI  refresher for teachers
from 70 Govt Schools

I-Day football  
in Singtam
SUMMIT REPORT
S , 12 A :

In the irst semi inal 
match of the I-Day foot-

ball tournament played 
here today, Himalayan 
Sporting FC Gangtok won 
5-3 against JVC FC in a 
penalty shootout and be-
came the irst inalist of 
the tournament.

In the girls open cate-
gory, again Himalayan FC 
defeat Singleybong Yuva 
Jagriti FC 2-0 and are the 
inalists in this category 

as well. The inal match 
will be played between 
Himalayan Sporting FC 
and Teesta Rangit Girls 
FC on 14 Aug. 

The girls’ football 
tournament is sponsored 
by Pradeep Sharma in 
the memory of his father.

Today, GM Gurung, 
general secretary, SDF 
transport front, was 
present as the chief 
guest accompanied by Dr 
Dwarika along with Pan-
chayat representatives 
from Singtam and the fel-
low committee members.

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 12 A :

Members of Rotary Club of Gangtok 
today visited Government Senior 

Secondary School, Yangang, to distrib-
ute books under the Rotary Interna-
tional Literacy Mission’s Padho Bharat 
Library Creation and to celebrate Na-
tional Librarian Day. 

While there, the Rotarians also at-
tended a football match organised as 
part of the 72nd Independence Day 
Celebrations at Yangang Sub-Division 

in South District of Sikkim. 
They also of iciated as judges for an 

interschool paperless literary competi-
tion organised by the School.

An of icial press communiqué fur-
ther explains that Rotary in India, 
through “Rotary India Literacy Mis-
sion,” has embarked upon a Total Liter-
acy and Quality Education programme 
which seeks to achieve the literacy 
goals through T-E-A-C-H: Teacher Sup-
port, E-learning, Adult Literacy, Child 
Development, and Happy School. 

Rotarians reach Yangang with 
books for school library

SUMMIT REPORT
S , 12 A : A 
badminton tournament 
has been introduced to 
Shantinagar’s bouquet 
of events prepared for 
Independence Day cele-
brations. The Shantinagar 
Open Men’s Doubles Tour-
nament is being organised 
by the Shantinagar Gaon 
Sudhar Samiti.

Today, as the tourna-
ment began with all the 
irst round, quarter inals 

and semi inals played 
and inished, even rain 
failed to dim the spirit of 
the game. 

Ten pairs of shuttlers 
participated in the tour-
nament from places like 
Shantinagar, Singtam, 
Golitar, Majhitar, Sumin 
Linzey and Ranipool. 

Pintu Gupta and Aar-
on Pradhan from Sing-
tam will now meet Bishal 
Pradhan and Yowan Lep-
cha from Golitar in the 
inals. 

The 15th August 
event will also feature ex-
hibition matches of girls’ 
doubles and veteran’s 
singles.

Indra Bahadur Shan-
ker, Zilla Member, Sir-
wani-Chisopani GPU, 
was present as the chief 
guest tody, accompa-
nied by Ramesh Gurung, 
Karuna Gurung, Deepa 
Chettri and (Panchayats 
Chisopani GPU), Neeraj 

Shantinagar adds badminton tourney to I-Day events

Pradhan, President Da-
ragaon Sudhar Samaj, 

Praja Pradhan, ilm per-
sonality, Sonam Bhutia, 

SI, Singtam Police Station 
and others.

Krishna Chettri, 
President, SGSS, in his 
welcome speech, spoke 
about efforts underway 
to promote badminton 
in the region. He shared 
that the badminton 
court at Shantinagar had 
been constructed for the 
younger generation and 
to engage them at sport. 
[from SHITAL PRADHAN]
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WRITE US: Readers are invit-
ed to comment on, criticise, run 
down, even appreciate if they 
like something in this paper. 
Letters carrying abusive/ inde-
corous language and personal 
attacks, except when against 
people responsible in this news-
paper (who are fair game), will 
have to be ignored. Letters 
which carry forward a conver-
sation or initiate a dialogue will 
command immediate attention 
and receive prominence. Mail us 
at: letters@summittimes.com

Mutual Respect Despite
Everything

The people have thumbed down divisions,
now for the leaders to respect that

It is unfortunate enough that people are communal 
by nature, in their prejudices internalized in envi-

ronments we inhabit, but does one really require even 
organisations to keep trying to tease this inherent fail-
ing ever so often?

Some or the other attempt is always in play to whip 
up some scare with some high-pitched paranoia. To 
Sikkim’s credit, the tenacity of the communal scare-
mongers has traditionally been matched by the prag-
matism of its lay people. Organisations have constant-
ly represented the interests of their of ice-bearers 
[and/ or silent promoters] and almost never the real 
concerns of the people they claim to [or are supposed 
to] represent; which is perhaps why they hyperventi-
late over issues which rarely receive mass, grassroots 
based endorsement. It is this disconnect which also 
ensures that Sikkim witnesses no communal lare-ups 
on the streets even though, if the press releases and 
press statements were to be believed, communities 
have been pushed around since ever since they had 
interest groups speaking for them.

Where one wants community leaders and organi-
zations to function as bridges to connect with other 
communities and groups, most of them end up focus-
ing on building walls, claiming uniqueness by oth-
ering everyone else and/ or playing the victim card 
ad-nauseum.  And when this instinct plays out across 
groups, one is left only with echo chambers where re-
sentments and fears get ampli ied and solutions and 
compromises get stonewalled.

The condition is of course not unique to Sikkim. 
The overlapping of community/ religion and politics 
has handicapped India since its birth in 1947. Inter-
community fault lines were exploited even in Sikkim 
during the movement for democracy in the 1970’s. 
On hears of how rumours tried to pit one community 
against the other through in those tumultuous years 
and although some clashes did occur, these were more 
class-confrontations and not inter-community. The 
people did not turn communal even then. Communal 
issues lared up in 1979 as well with the Nepali seat is-
sue but its promoters did not receive the endorsement 
of the people and communal politics was played in the 
open in 1994 as well, but did not translate too well in 
the ballot. 

The Sikkimese people, it would hence be safe to 
vouch, have consistently rejected communal postures. 
Admittedly, there is an inherent communal streak in 
all people at an individual level, but the Sikkimese 
have done exceptionally well in ensuring that this does 
not become a pathological condition of the entire peo-
ple. Unfortunately, not all community elders and lead-
ers seem to have accepted this fact and continue to try 
and peddle prejudiced notions.

To end on a positive note, it is only for so long that 
the people’s sustained refusal to put their futures in 
divisive ideologies even if they are individually proud 
of their communities or faiths will get through to those 
who have occupied positions of in luence. Then, the 
leaders and elders will be forced to rethink their dug-
deep positions and be forced to step out and reach out 
for genuine empathy and mutual respect.

RYAN STORR & CAROLINE 
SYMONS
theconversation.com

The largest international 
LGBT+ sporting event, 

the Gay Games, is taking 
place in Paris this week, 
with over 10,000 athletes 
from 91 countries compet-
ing in 32 sports.

The Games have grown 
in size and stature since their 
inception in San Francisco in 
1982, developing in parallel 
with a vibrant gay sports 
movement around the 
world. With homophobia 
still rife in mainstream 
sports and so few “out” 
gay athletes in men’s 
professional sports leagues, 
the Gay Games provide 
a venue where LGBT+ 
athletes can compete in a 
safe, supportive and queer-
af irming environment.

HISTORY OF THE GAY GAMES
Tom Waddell, a gay decathlete who competed at 
the 1968 Mexico City Summer Olympics, was the 
visionary for the Gay Games in the early 1980s, 
based on the ideals of the Olympics.

Although inspired by the modern Olympics, 
Waddell was also disillusioned by the mega-sport-
ing event due to the more negative aspects he 
believed had become a part of it, namely racism, 
sexism, nationalism, homophobia and elitism. He 
set out to launch a “people’s games” that fostered 
inclusion of people from all backgrounds, partici-
pation for personal achievement and friendship.

Since their founding, the Gay Games have been 
held in predominantly cosmopolitan, Western, 
gay-friendly cities, like New York City (1994), Am-
sterdam (1998), Sydney (2002), Cologne (2010) 
and now Paris (2018). They have grown tenfold in 
terms of participation and evolved into a multi-mil-
lion-dollar LGBT+ confab of sports, culture, human 
rights and entertainment. 

MORE THAN JUST SPORT
From the outset, one of the aims of the Gay Games 
was to combat homophobia in sports. This is still a 
pervasive problem. In a recent global study on the 
issue, an alarming 82% of LGB participants said 
they had witnessed or experienced homophobia in 
sport.

The Gay Games have very inclusive policies 
and practices that provide a progressive model for 

mainstream sport to emulate. 
This inclusiveness can be seen in a variety of 

ways. First, one doesn’t need to identify as LGBT+ 
to participate – the sporting events, ceremonies 
and cultural events are open to people of every sex-
ual orientation and gender identity. Heterosexual 
people are encouraged to participate, as well.

Transgender athletes have been a part of the 
Games since 1994. And by the Sydney Games in 
2002, gender was de ined socially – as the gender 
you live. The Games also pioneered same-sex com-
petitions like ballroom dancing and igure skating, 
in addition to hosting the irst international wom-
en’s wresting competition in 1994. There are also 
separate senior categories for a number of sporting 
events.

One of the highlights of the Games is The Pink 
Flamingo, a playful team competition involving 
aquatics and theatre. (The only rules: No glitter, 
feathers or others items that can dirty the pool. 
And nudity is forbidden.)

Secondly, the Games serve as an outreach tool 
to engage with various communities in the host 
country. Many volunteers, of icials and support 
staff who work at the Games are not LGBT+ them-
selves, so the event provides an opportunity to ed-
ucate and enlighten them about LGBT+ culture and 
identities.

Finally, inclusiveness has also been manifest 
in the policies and promotional and outreach ef-
forts directed towards people on the margins of 
the broader LGBT+ community – minorities, peo-
ple with disabilities and those living with HIV and 
AIDS. For example, scholarships are provided to 

people from a wide range of 
backgrounds who ordinari-
ly wouldn’t be able to afford 
to attend.

And acknowledging 
gender inequality in sports, 
the Gay Games have made 
efforts to promote the par-
ticipation of female athletes 
and equality in leadership 
roles within the organisa-
tion. While lesbian athletes 
are certainly more visible 
these days, the reality is 
that gay women still face 
the double burden of both 
homophobia and sexism in 
sports.

CONTINUED RELEVANCE
Despite these bene its, 
there is still some discus-
sion within the gay commu-
nity over the event’s contin-
ued relevance as gay rights 

have become more accepted in society.
Events like this provide an opportunity to 

bring positive social change to countries with 
less-than-progressive LGBT+ records. Hong Kong 
has been selected to host the next Gay Games in 
2022, marking the irst time the event will be host-
ed in Asia and in a country where gay rights are still 
in their infancy. 

Change is happening, though. A recent poll 
found that LGBT+ rights are gaining in momentum 
in Hong Kong, with increased support for marriage 
equality and anti-discrimination laws for LGBT+ 
people.

Another promising sign: China made its debut 
this week at the Gay Games in Paris, although re-
portedly without “of icial recognition from the Chi-
nese government”.

And other frontiers remain: Africa and the Mid-
dle East are still vastly under-represented at the 
Gay Games, though there are small numbers of ath-
letes competing in Paris for countries like Uganda, 
Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Nigeria and Angola.

The Gay Games are still very much needed to 
combat discrimination and homophobia, which 
hasn’t gone away even with marriage equality and 
other markers of progress. Because of this, as well 
as the uplifting spirit of the event, we anticipate 
the Games remaining an important ixture in the 
LGBT+ sporting calendar for years to come.

[Ryan Storr is Lecturer in Sport Develop-
ment, Western Sydney University; Caroline 

Symons is Honorary Professor, College of 
Sport & Exercise Science, Victoria University]

The Gay Games are still
relevant. Here’s why

DAVID JESS
theconversation.com

From prayer and sacri ice to sunbathing, humans 
have worshipped the sun since time immemori-

al. And it’s no wonder. At around 150m km away, it 
is close enough to provide the light, heat and ener-
gy to sustain the entire human race. But despite the 
fact that our parent star has been studied exten-
sively with modern telescopes – both from home 
and in space – there’s a lot we don’t know about it.

This is why NASA is launching a revolutionary 
probe, set to lift-off on 11 August 2018, that will lit-
erally touch it. Initially dubbed the Solar Probe Plus 
mission, the spacecraft has now been renamed the 
Parker Solar Probe. This is to honour physicist Eu-
gene Parker who carried out important work on 
the solar wind – a stream of charged particles from 
the sun.

There have been many missions to investigate 
the sun. In 1976, the Helios 2 spacecraft came as 
close as 43m km from the sun’s atmosphere. But 
the $1.5 billion Parker probe will travel to just 6m 
km above the solar surface – some nine times clos-
er than any spacecraft has ever gone before. This 
will open a new era of understanding as, for the 
irst time, sensors will be able to detect 

and analyse phenomena as they occur 
in the sun.

While the cruising altitude of the 
mission may sound like a safe distance 
at millions of kilometres, the sun’s im-
mense energy will relentlessly bom-
bard the payload with heat. An 11.5cm 
thick carbon composite shroud, sim-
ilar to what modern Formula 1 race 
cars employ in their high-performance 
braking systems, will shield the sensi-
tive equipment. This will be crucial as 
temperatures will soar beyond 1,400°C.

At these extreme temperatures, the 
solar arrays that power the spacecraft 
will retract. This manoeuvre will allow 
the instruments and power sources to 
remain close to room temperature in 
the shadow of the carbon composite 
shield. Just as well, as the spacecraft 

will experience radiation 475 times more intense 
than Earth orbit.

Any errors in the planned spacecraft trajectories 
could result in the probe sinking deeper into the 
sun’s atmosphere, which is several million degrees 
hot. This could ultimately destroy the spacecraft.

SOLAR SCIENCE
So what can we learn from this risky mission? The 
dynamic activity brought about by supercharged 
particles and radiation being released from the sun 
– encountering the Earth as they pass through the 
inner solar system – is called space weather. The 
consequences of space weather can be catastroph-
ic, including the loss of satellite communications, 
changes to the orbits of spacecraft around Earth 
and damaging surges throughout global power 
grids. Most important is the risk to astronauts ex-
posed to the powerful ionising radiation.

The devastating cost of such ierce electromag-
netic storms has been estimated at $2 trillion, re-
sulting in space weather being formally listed in 
the UK’s National Risk Registry.

The new solar probe will revolutionise our 
understanding of what conditions are necessary 
in the sun’s atmosphere to generate severe bouts 

of space weather by making direct measurements 
of the magnetic ields, plasma densities and atmo-
sphere temperatures for the irst time. In a similar 
way to how an elastic band can snap following ex-
cessive stretching, it is believed that the continual 
twisting and churning of the magnetic ield lines 
that permeate the solar atmosphere may give rise 
to particle acceleration and radiation bombard-
ment. Once the magnetic ields break, we can expe-
rience severe space weather.

Unfortunately, we presently have no direct 
method of sampling the sun’s magnetic ields. Sci-
entists are attempting to uncover new techniques 
that will allow the twists, strengths and directions 
of the sun’s powerful ields to be determined, but 
so far they can’t provide an accurate enough un-
derstanding. This is where the Parker probe will 
provide a new age of understanding, since it will be 
able to sample the sun’s powerful magnetic ields 
while there.

Round-the-clock observations and direct mea-
surements of the atmospheric conditions respon-
sible for increased levels of space weather are par-
amount in order to provide crucial warning of im-
minent solar threats. An instrument suite on-board 
the probe, the FIELDS suite, will provide such un-
precedented information. Scientists can then feed 
this into intensive computer models, ultimately 
allowing space, aviation, power and telecommu-
nication authorities to be alerted when potentially 
devastating space weather is imminent.

Of course, understanding the origins of space 
weather also has implications for other important 
areas of astrophysical research. It will allow space 
agencies to better protect astronauts during future 
manned missions to Mars, where the thinner Mar-
tian atmosphere offers little protection to incoming 
solar radiation.

Also, by being able to accurately model the ef-
fects of the streaming solar wind, future spacecraft 
will be able to effectively use solar sails to help 
them reach further into the depths of the solar sys-
tem, perhaps eventually opening up the possibility 
of truly interstellar travel.

[the writer is Lecturer and STFC Ernest 
Rutherford Fellow, Queen’s University Belfast]

Mission to the sun will protect us from devastating
solar storms and help us travel deeper into space
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GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER

WATER RESOURCES & RIVER 
DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT,

NATIONAL HYDROLOGY PROJECT,
SOKEYTHANG, EAST SIKKIM-737102

E-Procurement Notice 
BID ID No: - NHP- 01/Online Tender-01 OF 2018-19

Date: 10/08/2018
CANCELLATION OF TENDER

The tender for the Construction of State Water Resources 
Information Data Centre under National Hydrology Project at 
Sokeythang, Tadong, which has already been published in 
www.sikkimtenders.gov.in bearing the above Bid Id STANDS 
CANCELLED DUE TO SOME TECHNICAL ISSUES AS OF 
NOW.

Sd/-
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER

WATER RESOURCES & RIVER DE-
VELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM, GANGTOK.
R.O. No.: 263/IPR/PUB/Classi/2018-19 Date: 19/08/2018

GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
FOOD & CIVIL SUPPLIES & CONSUMER AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT

SECRETARIAT ANNEXE-I, SONAM TSHERING MARG
GANGTOK, SIKKIM-737101

NOTICE
This is for general information that Food, Civil Supplies & Consumer Aff airs De-
partment is entering into second phase in introducing e-PoS device at Namchi, 
South Sikkim for releasing, sale and purchase of PDS items in all the registered 
Fair Price Shops under South District w.e.f. 13th August, 2018 with an aim to 
improve and bring transparency in the function of Fair Price Shops in the State. 
The installation of e-PoS machine has been completed in North District and Gov-
ernment has planned to install PoS devices in the remaining districts of West and 
East phase wise.

Sd/-
UNDER SECRETARY

FOOD, CIVIL SUPPLIES & C.A. DEPARTMENT
R.O. No.: 262/IPR/PUB/Classi/2018-19 Date: 19/08/2018

SUDIPTO CHOWDHURY
K , A  12 (PTI): 
Unplanned urbanisation 
and felling of trees were 
behind a recent surge in 
lightning strikes and the 
number of deaths in such 
incidents in the country, a 
meteorologist of a Pune-
based institute said.

These days, lightning 
is more in the cities than 
in the rural areas of India, 
the senior meteorologist 
of the Indian Institute 
of Tropical Meteorology 
(IITM), said.

“Around 3,000 to 
3,500 people die every 
year in the country due to 
lightning. But the trend is 
little higher since the last 
ive years. And this year 

we are expecting more 
lightning at stations over 
the foothills of Himalayas 
(starting from Jammu and 
Kashmir till the Darjeel-
ing foothills) central and 
eastern part of the coun-
try,” scientist of the Atmo-
spheric Electricity Aero-
sol Physics of the IITM, Dr 
S D Pawar told PTI.

Though there is no 
past of icial record on 
the number of deaths be-
cause of lightning strikes 
in India, Dr Pawar said a 
study conducted by them 

in this connection in the 
last 20 years shows that it 
is “de initely” on the rise.

He said this is a natu-
ral phenomenon. Though 
lightning depends mostly 
on the moisture content 
of a particular region 
there is no exact reason 
behind the recent rise of 
lightning.

“However, urbanisa-
tion is one of the main 
causes behind the rise 
which is mostly wit-
nessed in the metro 
areas,” he said, adding 
global warming is also 
another reason behind 

the recent surge in the 
incidents of lightning.

He said with the cut-
ting down of trees the 
city regions of India were 
turning into urban heat is-
lands which is helping in.

Elaborating the “ur-
ban heat island” concept, 
Dr Pawar said, that it is 
an effect which describes 
the variation in tempera-
ture between cities and 
their surrounding areas.

“Because of the cut-
ting down of the trees 
and unplanned urbanisa-
tion, the cities are getting 
warmer than their rural 

surroundings. The tem-
perature is rising main-
ly due to the highrises, 
roads and other infra-
structure replacing open 
land and vegetation,” the 
scientist said.

The scientist said, 
“Among other reasons 
pollution is de initely a 
factor. Apart from that 
carbon and dust particles 
in the air could also be 
one of reasons. And pol-
lution is higher because 
in and around the city 
region there has been an 
increase of dust particles 
in the air.”

“During the months 
of April-May, that in sum-
mer there are high inci-
dence of thunderstorms. 
However, lightning is 
less during the monsoon 
season in June-July and 
number of deaths are 
lesser,” he said.

“We have conducted 
a study on the spatial 
distribution of convec-
tive available potential 
energy (CAPE) and light-
ning activity in different 
seasons over the Indian 
region to ind out the 
dependence of lightning 
activity on CAPE.

“And it is observed 
that the lightning activity 
over the Indian region is 
not controlled by CAPE 
alone during pre-mon-
soon season. The pre-
vailing meteorological 
conditions and orogra-
phy over northern India, 
central India, northeast 
Pakistan and Bangla-
desh provide favourable 
conditions for formation 
of thunderstorms and 
that’s why lightning ac-
tivity is higher in spite of 
lower value of the CAPE 
over these regions com-
pared to other parts of 
India,” Dr Pawar said.

Lightning which has 
become a frequent natu-
ral phenomenon during 
the summer, mostly in 
the two months of April 
and May, however, be-
comes quite irregular 
during the monsoon sea-
son, he said.

On whether lightning 
has gone up in the hilly 
regions in the northeast-
ern part of the country, Dr 
Pawar said, “It’s not that 
high in Shillong or in the 
seven northeastern states 
because the hills still have 
a green coverage.”

However, in metro 
city like Kolkata lightning 

incidents are pretty high-
er compared to cities like 
Mumbai, he said.

Incidentally, Andhra 
Pradesh recorded 36,749 
lightning strikes in just 
a 13-hour period in the 
month of May.

A home ministry data 
shows that till May, as 
many as 80 people have 
been killed in ive states 
due to thunderstorms 
and lightning strikes 
with Uttar Pradesh alone 
recording 51 deaths, 
and 136 people injured 
across the country.

Deaths due to light-
ning is higher in Maha-
rashtra mostly in Nagpur 
and Vidharbha, Aurang-
abad, in Odisha as well 
as in West Bengal mainly 
because of the instability 
and moisture content in 
the air.

“But in monsoon 
lightning deaths are less-
er because the clouds 
lie at the low level. And 
the passing of lightning 
is quicker because of 
the shorter distance be-
tween the clouds and the 
ground,” he explained.

The meteorologist 
also stressed on the 
need of conducting more 
research works in con-

nection to understand 
about the character of 
lightning which is differ-
ent in different regions of 
the country owing to the 
difference in the climatic 
conditions.

“Some research 
works are going on in 
different regions. But we 
need to conduct more 
studies because of the 
difference in their char-
acter of the weather. We 
must not forget that India 
is a vast country with ab-
solute different climatic 
conditions. Study is also 
necessary to ascertain 
why it is growing these 
days,” Dr Pawar said.

“High buildings 
should have lighting ar-
resters and they should 
be equipped with other 
good technique to by-
pass lightning through it 
and reach the ground,” 
he elaborated. And 
one must lie down and 
should avoid movement 
during lightning.

“If you lie down 
during a thunderstorm, 
an electrical current 
passing through the 
ground from a nearby 
lightning strike can pass 
right through your body,” 
he signed off.

KISHOR DWIVEDI
N  (UP), A  12 (PTI): Tak-
ing a cue from China and Italy’s 
vertical forests, Noida has start-
ed setting up vertical gardens in 
a major step to help curb pollu-
tion and enhance aesthetics of 
the city.

A vertical garden grows up-
ward (vertically) using a trellis 
or other support system, rather 
than on the ground (horizon-
tally). The technique, famous 
around the world, has also found 
favour in Indian cities such as 
Delhi, Bengaluru, Ahmedabad 
and Kochi.

Here, these gardens would 
come up on pillars under the 
metro rail corridors, elevat-
ed roads, lyovers and drains, 
among other places in the city, 
Noida Authority of icials said.

The authority has already 
come up with vertical gardens 
at its of ice in Sector 6, besides 
one under the Sector 15 lyover 

the entry point of the city if one 
comes from Delhi by road.

“There are six metro pillars 
in Sector 15 and we are target-
ing to complete the work on 
them by August 15. There are 
six pillars each in Sector 16 and 
18. They are in the process of 
tenders and we will inalise it in 
the month of August only, Noida 

Authority General Manager Ra-
jeev Tyagi said.

He said, Initially we have 
beauti ied Noida’s entry point 
Sector 14 A entry road from Del-
hi where Udyog Marg begins so 
that it gives a ‘Smart City’ look. 
There is also a vertical garden 
inside the authority’s of ice 
building.

He said once the work on 
these 18 metro pillars is over by 
August 31, the authority plans to 
cover all drains and expand the 
project in other areas of the city.

We will cover city drains 
like the Shahdara Drain on the 
Udyog Marg with these vertical 
gardens. This will act as view 
cutter, help cut down pollution, 
purify air, and oxygen is obvious, 
Tyagi said.

Our next target will be all 
lyovers across Noida, we will 

try to give a green cover to all 
spaces available. We are getting 
a good response from citizens 
also, he said.

The plant species in these 
vertical gardens would include 
money plant (golden), aspar-
agus sprengeri, chlorophytum 
comosum, tradescantia, icus 
long island, syngonium butter-
ly, ophiopogon japonicas and 

ophiopogon jaburan, the GM 
said.

Vertical Gardens: Noida’s big plan to cut 
down pollution, enhance aesthetics

Urbanisation, tree felling leading to surge in lightning strikes: IITM scientist

SHIRISH B PRADHAN
K , A  12 (PTI): 
An improvised explosive device 
(IED) went off in front of the 
Mayor’s of ice in the eastern Ne-
pal’s Biratnagar city today, but no 
one was injured, the police said.

The explosion occurred this 

afternoon at the passageway in 
front of the Mayor Bhim Paraju-
li’s of ice in the Biratnagar Met-
ropolitan City Corporation.

The bomb went off during 
the lunch hour when most of the 
of ice staffs and common people 
were not in the building, they 

said, adding that no casualty or 
injury have been reported in 
the explosion but the window 
panes of the of ice building were 
smashed.

However, Deputy Mayor In-
dira Karki and chairpersons of 
some wards were present in the 

building when the bomb went off.
The police said the area has 

been cordoned off and CCTV 
footage were being scanned to 
ind any clue.

A probe has been launched 
to ind those involved and their 
behind the explosion, they said.

Bomb explosion at Biratnagar
Metropolitan of ice

P , A  12 (PTI): 
The Bihar government 
has made it mandatory 
for students and staff for 
schools run by it to hold 
morning prayers in which 
state songs be crooned us-
ing loudspeakers to instill 
discipline and punctuality 
among them.

An order to this effect 
has been issued by Princi-
pal Secretary of Education 
Department R K Mahajan 
to all the District Educa-
tion Of icers (DEOs) and 

District Programme Of i-
cers (DPOs).

The order issued on 
August 9 instructs to en-
sure holding of morning 
prayer with immediate 
effect in over 76,000 gov-
ernment schools and gov-
ernment aided ones.

Mahajan told PTI that 
the purpose behind the 
exercise is to promote 
discipline and punctuality 
among the students and 
the staff in schools.

“It has been decided 

to hold ‘Chetna Satra/
Prarthna Sabha’ in every 
school (primary, middle 
and senior secondary) 
of the state using loud-
speakers for qualitative 
running of the schools,” 
the letter issued by Maha-
jan said.

It said that all schools 
would have to chant prayer 
like “Meri Raftar Pe Suraj 
Ki Kiran Naaz Kare...”/”Tu 
Hi Ram Hai, Tu Rahim Hai”. 
These are parts of Bihar 
gaans (songs).

Morning prayer by students, staff
mandatory in Bihar schools
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C , A  12 (PTI): They 
have won two out of the four edi-
tions of Indian Super League but 
reigning champions Chennaiyin 
FC’s coach John Gregory wants his 
team to become irst among equals 
to win back to back titles.

The former Aston Villa player 
and manager feels that consisten-
cy is one area of emphasis for him.

“We will have to make every-
one aware of what has happened 
in the past. Players have to be no-
ti ied about that and I am wary of 
that. When we won ISL 2 and in the 
following season, our performance 
was unspectacular,” Gregory told 
PTI in an interaction.

Gregory said he was aware of 
the fact that there is a record of 
reigning champions performing 
poorly in the subsequent seasons, 
pointing to ATK’s struggles in 
2017-’18.

“Last season can only be used 
as a reference and we won’t dis-
cuss it very often. It is irrelevant 
to us and our names are already 
on the record books. We also have 
the trophy to prove it. We have got 
to do it all over again. That’s what 
champions do,” the Englishman, 
who led Chennaiyin FC to a second 

ISL triumph earlier in March, said.
“How do you improve a cham-

pion out it? You are expected to do 
the same this year if not better. We 
want to retain the trophy which no 
team has done before. It is not go-
ing to be easy (though),” he added 
with a note of caution.

He stressed the importance of 
being strong defensively and said 

“good attacks win matches but good 
defensive teams wins tournaments.”

“We spend a lot of work on that 
side of our game. Attackers win 
you matches but defenders win 
you championships. We had eight 
clean sheets last year, which was 
good but can be bettered.

“We have managed to keep 
hold of Mailson (Alves) and Caldi 

(Inigo Calderon), who were huge 
players for us last year. Jerry (Lal-
rinzuala) had a great season too 
he improved even on the previ-
ous season. But he has got one or 
two people challenging him for his 
place. He has got to get better this 
year,” Gregory said.

On new signing Andrea Orlan-
di, he said the Italy-born Spaniard 

is a good talent and can play in any 
of the six attacking positions.

“Orlandi is a real good talent 
and can play in any of the six at-
tacking positions. He has not won 
much as he should have won. He 
is a fantastic talent and I think he 
will lourish playing in our team,” 
the CFC coach said.

About appointing a captain 
in the absence of Henrique Sere-
no, who is yet to a sign a deal and 
played a huge part in the triumph 
in ISL-4, Gregory said he was not 
fretting over that decision

“Appointing the captain is not 
a huge decision to make. It’s not 
really a worry for me. We will just 
get on with it. Mailson played like a 
captain and so did Calderon. Those 
two were immense in various as-
pects of the defensive side of our 
game. They played like captains ev-
ery match, like leaders,” he added.

He recalled that the present En-
gland football team manager Gareth 
Southgate was his captain for many 
years and was very vocal on the pitch 
and led by example on the ield.

He (Southgate) dictated things 
on the pitch and wanted the best 
out of everyone, Gregory added.

In this regard, he referred to an 

incident during one of the games 
last season when Mailson’s pep talk 
during the break motivated the team.

“Coming in at half-time, I was 
just about to speak. Mailson stood 
up and he shouted in Portuguese 
for about six minutes. Even though 
we didn’t understand what he was 
saying, we all knew what he was 
trying to point out. We had a com-
pletely different team in the sec-
ond half,” he added.

About the two remaining for-
eign players who remained to be 
signed by the club, Gregory said 
a decision would be taken in the 
coming days and talks were on in 
this regard.

“Out of the seven foreigners we 
are allowed, we have already got 
ive. So we need to come up with 

the next two. We are talking to 4-5 
players and hope to do it in the 
next 10 days,” he added.

Players like Dhanapal Ganesh 
and Jeje Lalpekhlua, who scored 
nine goals during the victorious 
campaign, could get even better, 
Gregory, who won the AIFF Man-
ager of the Year award, signed off.

The Chennaiyin FC team is set 
to leave for a pre-season camp in 
Malayasia tomorrow.

Want Chennaiyin to become first ISL team to win successive titles: Gregory

L , A  12 (PTI): Having 
endured frustrations of a long 
lay-off due to injury, Chris Woakes 
felt “incredible” after realising his 
childhood dream of scoring a Test 
hundred at the ‘Home Of Cricket’ 
in his comeback game.

Replacing Ben Stokes wasn’t 
an easy job but Woakes made the 
most of his opportunity by getting 
Indian captain Virat Kohli on the 
second day and followed it up with 
his maiden Test hundred as En-
gland maintained their strangle-
hold on India with a 250-run irst 
innings lead.

“That feeling of raising your bat 
to a standing ovation at Lord’s is a 
bit of a boyhood dream. But it’s an 
incredible feeling,” a visibly elated 
Woakes told mediapersons after 
the end of third day’s play.

Woakes had recently become a fa-
ther and said that his teammates had 
asked him to do a “baby celebration” 
but it all became a bit of blur once he 
achieved the coveted landmark.

“The lads did ask me actually 
where was the baby celebration, 
but for some reason, that wasn’t 
really on my mind. I didn’t really 
have any ideas of how I was go-

ing to celebrate, and didn’t really 
know how to but I’m obviously just 
delighted. It’s still a bit of a blur. It 
seems to go so fast 30 seconds of 
raising your bat feels literally like a 
blink of the eye,” Woakes said.

He admitted that he was a bit 
nervous as he approached the 
three- igure mark but Jonny Bair-
stow was a calming in luence on 

him.
“I was probably getting a little 

bit nervous in the 90s. All of a sud-
den, you start thinking of three- ig-
ures, start wafting at things outside 
off-stump, which I hadn’t been do-
ing. Jonny (Bairstow) came down 
and had a word, which settled me.”

Stokes now enjoys the rare 
honour of having his name on 

three different Honours’ Board at 
the Lord’s. He has now completed 
a treble of ive-for, 10-for and cen-
tury at the hallowed ground.

“It’s a sweet day. It has been a 
frustrating summer so far, missing 
quite a bit of cricket. I was over the 
moon to get the call to be back in 
the squad. I could never really have 
dreamt of scoring a hundred in my 
comeback Test. With ive or six 
weeks out injured, you’re watching 
the boys all summer and you want 
to be out there,” he said

He didn’t feel ready during the 
irst Test at Edgbaston but found 

himself in good space both mental-
ly and physically before the Lord’s 
game.

But the biggest challenge was 
to ill in the boots of Ben Stokes, 
who had a great opening Test be-
fore he had to leave for his court 
hearing with regards to bar brawl 
in Bristol.

“I de initely felt my body was 
ready (here), and from a mental 
side of things I was ready to play. 
Coming in in place of Ben Stokes, 
it’s quite big shoes to ill. But you 
try not to think about that I don’t 
try to play like him. I play like my-

self, try to do my job for the team, 
and thankfully I’ve done that so 
far,” he said.

Woakes also expressed his sat-
isfaction having dismissed the in-
form Kohli cheaply.

“We all know how good Virat is, 
a world-class player, number one 
in the Test rankings. He is obvious-
ly a king-pin in India’s (batting) 
line-up. Particularly yesterday, 
with the ball moving around, it felt 
like it was a really good opportuni-
ty to try to get him out early. Once 
he gets in, he’s very dif icult to get 
out so I was delighted.”

During his batting, Woakes felt 
that it was important to see off the 
spells as that’s what was decided 
by him and Bairstow during their 
189-run stand.

“When I went to the crease (on 
Saturday), I think we were about 
20 ahead. Jonny had been playing 
nicely and I think the important 
thing was to try to get through cer-
tain spells.

“There were some really good 
ones Mohammed Shami kept run-
ning in and we just saw each spell 
as something to tick off, and make 
it dif icult for the Indian bowlers to 

keep coming back.”
Woakes said that by the time 

the Indian spin duo were in oper-
ation, they (him and Bairstow) had 
done their job in helpful batting 
conditions.

“There wasn’t a huge amount 
of turn there, so when the spinners 
were on we felt we’d done our job. 
I didn’t really think of a score at 
any point. I was just thinking of a 
partnership, trying to get past the 
irst 20 balls. I wasn’t looking too 

much at the scoreboard in terms of 
what lead we needed. But the ball 
got a little bit softer, and it made it 
a little bit easier,” he added.

The all-rounder reckoned that 
weather forecast of fourth day is 
indicative that England seamers 
will again get sign icant help to 
close in on 2-0 lead.

“If there is a little bit of rain 
around tomorrow, that might play 
into our hands bit overcast, bit of 
moisture around, we hope it might 
move around like it did (on Fri-
day). I’m sure it won’t quite do that 
but with a signi icant lead, when-
ever we do come to bowl, we hope 
we can put the Indian batsmen un-
der pressure,” he signed off.

Raising bat at Lord’s was boyhood dream: Woakes

T , A  12 
(AFP): Rafael Nadal beat 
Karen Khachanov 7-6 
(7/3) 6-4 on Saturday to 
set up a inal with birth-
day boy Stefano Tsitsipas 
at the Toronto Masters.

The Spanish icon will 
try on Sunday to spoil 
the 20th celebrations of 
the Greek youngster, who 
reached the second inal 
of his career by beating 
Wimbledon inalist Kevin 
Anderson 6-7 (4/7), 6-4, 
7-6 (9/7), saving a match 
point in victory.

World number one 
Nadal won a battle of the 
tennis generations with 
Tsitsipas last April in the 
Barcelona title match.

“To win this match is 
important, it’s very im-
portant to be in the inal 
of Toronto,” Nadal said 
after running his season 
record to 39-3 in a match 
which ended after mid-
night local time.

“I’m motivated ev-
ery day when I wake up, 
there is always some-
thing to improve,” said 
the 32-year-old.

“I want to stay around 
for as long as possible (in 
tennis).”

Top seed Nadal edged 
out the irst set in a tie-
breaker after a two-hour, 
rain-delayed start.

In the second, Nadal 

went about inishing up 
his business with a break 
in the third game and 
on his way to the win in 
just over an hour and a 
quarter.

Nadal leads the all-
time list of Masters 
1000 titles on 32. He 
will be playing his 116th 
ATP final and stands 
two wins away from 80 
trophies.

Tsitsipas, who will 
move to at least 15th in 
the rankings, became the 
irst man since Jo-Wil-

fried Tsonga here in 
2014 to defeat four Top 

10 players at the same 
event.

He dispatched Dom-
inic Thiem, Novak 
Djokovic, and Alexander 
Zverev before downing 
Anderson. He will be the 
irst unseeded inalist 

in Canada since Nicolas 
Kiefer in 2008.

“It feels like I’m play-
ing Davis Cup and every-
one is backing me up and 
they’re so supportive,” 
Tsitsipas said.

“Four wins against top 
10 players. I would never 
imagine that I could pull 
this out in a single tour-

nament. I don’t know if I 
got lucky with all those 
players, but somehow it 
happened that I played 
four top 10 and managed 
to beat them, which is 
a huge achievement for 
me and for my game this 
week.”

Tsitsipas worked for 
two hours, 48 minutes 
to secure his upset of the 
hard-serving South Afri-
can, with Anderson going 
down with 10 aces.

“It doesn’t matter 
what the score. I’m al-
ways going to attack. I’m 
always going to go to the 

ball,” Tsitsipas said.
“My forehand is on 

fire at this moment. 
Hopefully it can remain 
like this tomorrow be-
cause it will be super 
important for me, the 
win tomorrow.” The 
outcome over Anderson 
was decided in a tight 
third-set tiebreaker, 
with Tsitsipas blowing 
his first two winning 
chances with a dou-
ble-fault and a forehand 
error.

Anderson missed out 
on a match point off his 
own serve as Tsitsipas 
slammed over a back-
hand cross-court winner.

The Greek saved all 
four break points he 
faced while breaking An-
derson once in the after-
noon struggle.

“It’s obviously in-
credibly dif icult losing a 
match like where it’s so 
close at such a big stage 
of the tournament,” An-
derson said.

“I did what I could. I 
thought he played some 
really good tennis, espe-
cially when it mattered 
the most. On the one 
match point that I had, he 
came up with an unbe-
lievable backhand cross-
court winner - it was a 
very impressive effort 
from him.

Nadal sets up showdown with birthday boy Tsitsipas
N  D , A  8 (PTI): Former India 
coach Vimal Kumar feels that Kidambi 
Srikanth and HS Prannoy need to have 
an alternative plan when put under 
pressure if they want to win medals at 
the upcoming Asian Games in Indone-
sia.

Srikanth lost in straight games to 
ageing Malaysian Daren Liew, while 
Prannoy went down to unheralded 
Igor Coelho of Brazil to crash out of the 
World Championship at the prequar-
ter inals stage.

“I am really disappointed with Sri-
kanth and Prannoy. They need to ind 
the consistency. You need to play dif-
ferently when something doesn’t work. 
They are not being able to do that. Both 
of them are attacking players and when 
things go differently, they are not able 
to cope. That have to make that adjust-
ment,” Kumar told PTI during an inter-
action.

What has disappointed Kumar is 
the fact that Srikanth couldn’t capital-
ise on Lee Chong Wei’s absence from 
the World Championship.

“Srikanth should have capitalised 
as Chong Wei’s pulling out opened the 
bottom half of the draw. Liew didn’t 
have any big result. Sometimes, you 
can take a game from a top player but 
he is not of the same level as Prannoy 
or Srikanth. So it was not a good result 
for Srikanth,” the former national coach 
was frank in his assessment.

“But anything can happen at the 
Asian Games, because the top level bad-
minton players play with such indiffer-
ent form, no one is playing anything 
special except Momota.”

The 55-year-old Kumar, who had 

guided Saina Nehwal to world No 1 
during his three years stint with her, 
said the standard of men’s singles was 
very poor at the World Championship 
and with little more consistency, Indian 
shuttlers can do well at Asian Games.

“Overall, if you look at the standard 
in men’s singles, there was no one spe-
cial apart from (Kento) Momota. After 
Lee Chong Wei and Lin Dan, this man 
is taking badminton to another level. 
He (Momota) was literally toying with 
everybody, he is able to play both at-
tacking and defensive and he has good 
deceptive strokes,” he said.

“Otherwise, it was boring to watch 
men’s singles. There was no construc-
tive rallies, there was no quality match-
es this time. But de initely, Momota is 
the most exciting player at the world 
now. Nobody troubled him. He has the 
game to dominate the likes of Chong 
Wei and Lin Dan.”

While the men’s singles players 
disappointed, PV Sindhu clinched her 
second silver at the World Champion-
ship after losing another major inal to 
Olympic champion Carolina Marin.

Kumar said Sindhu has to quickly 
recover from the loss to do well at the 
Asian Games.

Srikanth, Prannoy need to fi nd alternative
plan for Asiad success: Vimal Kumar
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ADITI KHANNA
L , A  12 (PTI): Trini-
dad-born Indian-origin author V S 
Naipaul, known for his critical com-
mentary on colonialism, religion 
and politics, has died at the age of 
85, his family said early today.

“He was a giant in all that he 
achieved and he died surround-
ed by those he loved having lived 
a life which was full of wonder-
ful creativity and endeavour,” his 
wife Lady Nadira Naipaul said in a 
statement.

Naipaul, who lived most of his 
life in England, died in his London 
home yesterday.

Vidiadhar Surajprasad Naipaul 
was born on August 17, 1932 in Trin-
idad into an Indian Hindu family.

He grew up in relative pov-
erty before moving to England 
aged 18 after receiving a scholar-
ship to University College, Oxford. 
He wrote his irst novel while at 
Oxford University but it was not 
published and he battled with de-
pression, even attempting suicide, 
during his struggling student days.

He left university in 1954 and 

found a job as a cataloguer in Lon-
don’s National Portrait Gallery. He 
subsequently settled in England, 
although he travelled extensively 
thereafter.

Naipaul wrote more than 30 
books of iction and non iction 
during his career with a sharp cri-
tique of established religion and 
politicians characterising much of 

his work.
His irst book ‘The Mystic 

Masseur’ was published in 1951, 
launching his literary career. His 
most celebrated novel, A House for 
Mr Biswas, was published in 1961. 
The book was based on the life of 
his father Seepersad Naipaul, who 
was a reporter for the ‘Trinidad 
Guardian’.

Naipaul went on to become 
one of the early winners of the 
Booker Prize for ‘In A Free State’ 
in 1971. Among his other well-
known works were those on Is-
lamic fundamentalism - the 1981 
work ‘Among The Believers’ and 
the 1998 book ‘Beyond Belief’.

His other works include Guer-
rillas (1975), A Bend in the Riv-
er (1979), A Way in the World 
(1994), The Mimic Men (1967), 
The Enigma of Arrival (1987), Half 
a Life (2001), The Writer and the 
World (2002) and Literary Oc-
casions (2003), The novel Magic 
Seeds (2004) - a sequel to Half a 
Life - and In The Masque of Africa 
(2010).

Naipaul, known as a master 
of the English language, explored 
colonialism in his many famous 
works.

He received numerous hon-
ours, including a knighthood by 
Queen Elizabeth II for his services 
to literature in 1990.

The British author was award-
ed the Nobel Prize for Literature in 
2001 “for having united perceptive 

narrative and incorruptible scrutiny 
in works that compel us to see the 
presence of suppressed histories”.

He married Patricia Ann Hale 
in 1955. After her death in 1996, 
Naipaul married divorced Paki-
stani journalist Nadira Khannum 
Alvi, many years his junior.

The outspoken writer was 
known for his many harsh crit-
icisms, including that of former 
British Prime Minister Tony Blair 
who he described as a “pirate” - as 
well as literary stalwarts such as 
Charles Dickens and EM Forster.

He also fell out with American 
travel writer Paul Theroux, who he 
had mentored, in a bitter 15-year 
feud after Theroux discovered a 
book he had given Naipaul in a 
second-hand bookshop. They later 
reunited.

Paying tribute to his friend, 
who he said had been in poor 
health, Theroux said: “He also nev-
er wrote falsely. He was a scourge 
of anyone who used a clich or an 
un-thought out sentence. He was 
very scrupulous about his writing, 
very severe, too.”

He “will go down as one of the 
greatest writers of our time,” Ther-
oux said.

Booker Prize-winning Indian-or-
igin author Salman Rushdie, who 
had clashed with Naipaul over the 
years, also paid tribute on Twitter.

“We disagreed all our lives, 
about politics, about literature, 
and I feel as sad as if I just lost a 
beloved older brother. RIP Vidia,” 
he said.

His feud with Rushdie dated 
back to when The Satanic Verses’ 
author faced a death sentence.

Naipaul said at the time: “I 
don’t know his books but I’ve been 
aware of his statements. I found 
them usually leftwing and trivial 
and antiquated.” He also seemingly 
dismissed the fatwa as “an extreme 
form of literary criticism”.

Another Indian-origin English 
novelist and journalist Hari 
Kunzru recalled interviewing him 
and said: “When we sat down, 
the irst thing he said was ‘tell me 
what you’ve read and don’t lie’. 
Only then would he consent to be 
questioned.”

Nobel prize-winning author VS Naipaul dies

N  D , A  12 (PTI): Sal-
man Rushdie today mourned the 
death of V S Naipaul, saying he 
lost a beloved older brother while 
fellow authors said he was one of 
the greatest writers who was very 
engaging when he turned on the 
charm.

Naipaul’s family today an-
nounced he died in London at the 
age of 85.

British Indian novelist Rushdie 
in a tweet said, “We disagreed all 
our lives, about politics, about lit-
erature, and I feel as sad as if I just 
lost a beloved older brother. RIP 
Vidia.”

Author-poet Jeet Thayil de-
scribed Naipaul as an awful man 
and a brilliant writer and said his 
death was like “losing a cantanker-
ous, contrarian father”.

He also put out several other 
tweets tagging his quotes and pho-
tographs.

Sanjoy K Roy, one of the organ-
isers of Jaipur Literature Festival, 
tweeted, “He could be cranky and 
disagreeable but when he turned 
on the charm he was engaging and 
more often then not educative and 
informative! He will be missed.”

The of icial feed of the Nobel 
Prize also put out a tweet saying, 
“Remembering V S Naipaul, award-
ed the 2001 Nobel Prize in Litera-
ture for ‘having united perceptive 
narrative and incorruptible scruti-
ny in works that compel us to see 

the presence of suppressed histo-
ries’ who has passed away aged 
85.”

Naipaul was awarded the No-
bel Prize for Literature in 2001. 
He also won the Man Booker Prize 
in 1971 and a knighthood for ser-
vices to literature in 1990.

Author Amitav Ghosh also 
tweeted saying, “RIP VS Naipaul” 
and posted a link to an old piece 
written by him when Naipaul won 
the Nobel.

Historian Ramachandra Guha 
said the best piece of writing on 
Naipaul is “undoubtedly the biog-
raphy by Patrick French which is a 
richly researched and vividly writ-
ten portrait of the man, his work, 
and his times”.

Vaishali Mathur, who manages 
the Hindi publishing of Penguin 
Random House India, told PTI, 
“Naipaul’s books occupy a pride of 
place on our Hindi list. It gives us 
immense satisfaction to know that 
we have all his books in Hindi and 
that the Hindi reader can bene it 
from the Nobel laureate’s writing 
as much as any global reader. And 
that his legacy will live on.”

Picador, which published most 
of his books, tagged a tribute in the 
Guardian in its tweet and said, “A 
beautiful and moving tribute to the 
incredible life and towering liter-
ary achievement of our author Sir 
VS Naipaul who sadly passed away 
this weekend.”

British novelist Hari Kunzru put 
out a series of tweets on Naipaul.

“I interviewed VS Naipaul for 
BBC TV. When we sat down, the 
irst thing he said was ‘tell me 

what you’ve read and don’t lie.’ 
Only then would he consent to be 
questioned.

“I made Naipaul cry. I knew he 
rarely signed books and probably 
wouldn’t want to put his name on 
some paperback so I found a 1st 
of Mr Biswas. He saw it and broke 
down. Everyone v alarmed. ‘I hav-
en’t seen one of these for so long,’ 
he said, when he recovered him-
self,” the irst two tweets said.

“He did sign the book. We were 
in the room (now part of a hotel) 
where he had written radio scripts 
for the BBC when he irst came to 
the UK.

“The producer was terri ied of 
him. There was a list of taboo sub-
jects. Islam, Theroux etc. I had to 
promise not to bring them up. As 
I remember he did end up talking 
about Islam,” Kunzru, who has 
authored books like “The Impres-
sionist”, “Transmission”, “My Revo-
lutions”, “Gods Without Men”, and 
“White Tears”, tweeted.

Author Kota Neelima referred 
to Naipaul’s statement some years 
ago that there is no female author 
whom he considers his equal as 
she tweeted, “And now #VSNaipaul 
runs the risk of being reborn as a 
woman writer.”

Authors mourn Naipaul’s death; lost
a beloved old brother, says Rushdie

L , A  12 (PTI): 
Prince Dwarkanath Tag-
ore, best known for his 
signi icant role in the 
Bengal Renaissance of 
the 19th century, has 
been honoured with a 
new bust in London.

The grandfather of 
Nobel laureate Rabin-
dranath Tagore was 
among the irst Indian in-
dustrialists, also known 
as merchant princes, 
investing in a range of 
businesses from steam 
engines to banking in the 
1820s.

He died during a vis-
it to the UK in August 
1846 and was buried at 
Kensal Green Cemetery 
in north-west London, 
where his bust was un-
veiled yesterday.

“He was a Tagore 
who uplifted the face 
of trade and business 
long before his grand-
son Rabindranath Tag-
ore received the Nobel 
Prize in Literature. He 
believed the sky’s the 
limit and his range of ac-
complishments spanned 
from coal, tea, jute, ship-
ping, banking and the list 
can go on,” said Anirban 

Mukhopadhyay, Presi-
dent of London Sharad 
Utsav (LSU), among the 
groups behind the new 
statue.

After decades amid 
thousands of other 
graves, LSU joined hands 
with the Bengal Heritage 
Foundation and with the 
support of the British 
Council, iLead (Kolkata), 
Friends of Kensal Green 
(London) launched the 
bust and a plaque mark-
ing Dwarkanath’s contri-
butions.

Scores of people from 
the British Bengali com-
munity gathered for the 
event here.

Kolkata-based busi-
nessman Pradeep Chopra 
travelled all the way from 
India with his family for 

the occasion.
“I always wanted to 

break this fallacy that 
entrepreneurship is not 
for Bengalis and they are 
only meant to be doctors 
or professors. Entrepre-
neurship has been in 
the roots of Bengal since 
Dwarkanath’s era and 
some of the best entre-
preneurs in the country 
can be from Bengal just 
like he was,” Chopra said.

The ceremony 
was also marked by 
the presence of Saikat 
Maitra, Vice Chancellor 
of Maulana Abdul Kalam 
Azad University of 
Technology, who also 
lew in from India.

“Emulation of corpo-
rate mindset and man-
agement of business by 

Dwarkanath needs to 
be presented in a more 
effective way before the 
next generation,” Maitra 
said.

Dwarkanath died 
aged 52 at St. George’s 
Hotel in London during 
a major thunderstorm in 
the city.

Britain’s then Queen, 
Victoria, and husband 
Prince Albert, who had 
welcomed him to their 
court like “an old friend” 
earlier, sent four carriag-
es to the funeral for a so-
called “princely” send-
off.

“Very few Indians are 
aware of Prince Dwar-
kanath Tagore’s tomb 
in London. From coal 
to banking to trading, 
he successfully set the 
foundation of an indus-
trial Bengal and inter-
nationalisation of India,” 
said Sourav Nyogi, Pres-
ident of the Bengal Her-
itage Foundation, which 
spearheaded the project.

“Our effort is a hum-
ble tribute to this great 
son of Bengal and to keep 
his heritage alive for the 
future generations,” he 
said.

Dwarkanath Tagore bust unveiled in London

N  Y , A  12 (PTI): The 
teenager son of a police chief in 
California, who brutally assaulted 
a 71-year-old Sikh man, grinned 
and made obscene gestures during 
his irst court appearance, accord-
ing to a media report.

Sahib Singh Natt was attacked 
last week and spit at by 18-year-
old Tyrone McAllister and his 
16-year-old juvenile friend in Man-
teca, California.

McAllister, the son of Union 
City Police Chief Darryl McAllis-
ter, and the juvenile have been 
charged with attempted robbery, 
elder abuse and assault with a 
deadly weapon.

On Friday, younger McAllister 
entered the courtroom and lipped 
his middle ingers to a cameraman. 
He then dropped his hands before 
throwing up his middle inger a 

second time, Sacramento’s FOX 40 
reported.

He appeared to be grinning, 
and made suspected gang signs 
while his hands were cuffed, the 
report added.

Younger McAllister appeared 
in the court for his arraignment. 

No bail was set for the teen.
The attack on Natt during his 

morning walk was captured by 
surveillance cameras and showed 
the two teenagers beating the old 
man while dressed in hoodies. 
One, who was wearing a black 
hoodie, was brandishing a gun.

Investigators were still looking 
into whether the attack meets the 
legal criteria for charging a hate 
crime, the report said.

“As to whether it was just a 
crime or a hate crime, I’m of the 
opinion that at this point, looking 
at the videos, that it’s just a crime 
committed by some young people,” 
Bobby Bivens, president of the 
Stockton branch of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Coloured People, was quoted as 
saying.

Teen charged with beating Sikh man makes
obscene gestures in court: Report
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ARIES: Try not to rock the boat too 
much today, Aries. Hold fast to your 
point of view, but don’t get down 
when other people don’t share your 
sentiments. You might feel the urge 
to snap at people, but realize that 
you’re probably better off  holding 
your tongue. Let your daydreams 
carry you away from the present re-
ality. Your imaginary world will be 
your closest ally.  
TAURUS: Let the child within come 
out and play, Taurus. Return to and 
relish your most primal state. Some 
of life’s most important lessons are 
the ones you learned when you were 
a child. Return to that state of mind 
and embrace the simplicity of life 
you experienced then. Life is only 
complicated because you make it so. 
Remember what it was like to live 
without care and live that way again.  

GEMINI: Try not to be a stick in the 
mud today, Gemini. Other people ar-
en’t going to want to take the time to 
drag you along. Take the initiative. If 
you want to have fun, create it. The 
biggest part of this equation is your 
attitude. Other people can sense your 
jealous nature, so don’t think you’re 
fooling anyone. Let others live their 
lives. You need to concentrate on 
your own.  
CANCER: Be a little selfi sh, Can-
cer. Be honest and straightforward 
with what you want. There’s no need 
to beat around the bush simply be-
cause you want to spare someone’s 
feelings. You will do everyone a fa-
vor by laying it out clearly. Refrain 
from playing mind games just to see 
how much you can twist people into 
knots. Such actions will later come 
back to haunt you.  

LEO: Your dander might be up to-
day in reaction to someone’s strong 
opinion. You don’t want to back 
down, Leo. The fi re burns hot within 
you. Use this power wisely. Try not 
to use it in an aggressive, manner to-
ward those you don’t want to off end. 
Watch your back and keep your ener-
gy pure. You have the power to aff ect 
quite a number of people.    
VIRGO: Move boldly toward your 
dreams today, Virgo. Your sense of 
reality may not be perfectly in tune 
with the actual situation, but don’t 
worry about it. Put wings on your 
shoes and fl y into the stratosphere. 
Push the boundaries. The only way 
you’re going to grow is if you go be-
yond your normal mode of existence. 
This is your day to soar into the great 
beyond.  
LIBRA: There’s extra action in your 

day today, Libra, so go with it. Don’t 
fi ght against the wave of unconven-
tional support that’s brewing at your 
back door. There’s a great deal of po-
tential energy at your disposal. The 
only thing keeping you from har-
nessing it is your own mind. Don’t 
be so scared of that which can actual-
ly help you out. Open your mind and 
let the new into your life.  
SCORPIO: Today is a great day for 
you. You should communicate a lot, 
Scorpio. Talk in riddles and say your 
sentences backward. Be fanciful and 
outlandish. Most of the information 
will be relayed in a nonverbal man-
ner. Let your wild side shine through. 
Wear the wackiest thing in your clos-
et. Don’t give in to the social norm 
just because it’s the thing that has 
been done repeatedly.  
SAGITTARIUS: Your emotions 

and fantasies are strongly tied today, 
Sagittarius. Let your feelings revel in 
a surreal state. Let your daydreams 
fi lter into your decisions. You might 
feel electricity in the air, so go with 
it. There’s a great deal of creative en-
ergy available to you that’s extreme-
ly potent. This energy has an activat-
ing eff ect that will help you get off  
the couch.  
CAPRICORN: You should enjoy 
a good mood today, so head toward 
something you believe in, Capri-
corn. There will most certainly be 
a magical element to this day that 
you should not only believe in but 
also encourage. Miracles are possi-
ble if you believe. Let your fanciful 
mind realize something out of thin 
air. Lean toward the new and uncon-
ventional. The times are changing 
rapidly.  

AQUARIUS: Not much will hap-
pen until you decide to give up a 
few vices that have a serious eff ect 
on your well-being, Aquarius. Re-
alize that if there are certain things 
that control you, you don’t have 
complete control over your life. Try 
not to fi ght this truth. Simply accept 
that these things exist in your world, 
and understand that you can coexist 
without having to surrender to their 
power.  
PISCES: This is a whirlwind day for 
you. You will fi nally feel like you’re 
getting things back on track, Pisces. 
Any lag you’ve felt in the past few 
days will be eliminated. Your engine 
is in high gear. You have more of a 
sense of what you want. Don’t be so 
concerned with how you’re going 
to get it. Focus more on defi ning it 
precisely.

KYLIE SHOWS OFF HER 21ST BIRTHDAY 
PRESENTS: The Keeping Up With the 
Kardashians star offi cially turned 21 on Friday 
and celebrated the night before at a lavish party 
with family and friends, including boyfriend 
Travis Scott. On Friday, she showed off some 
of her gifts on Snapchat. She received a ‘50s 
Rolls Royce from Scott and also received a pink 
Can-Am Spyder with custom unicorn print.

M , A  12 (PTI): Popular Punjabi ac-
tor-singer Jassi Gill says there is no sense of compe-
tition between him and Diljeet Dosanjh, and credits 
the latter for changing the perception of Sikh men 
on screen.

Jassi is set to make his Bollywood debut with 
“Happy Phirr Bhag Jayegi” and feels people should 
be glad that Punjabi actors are getting prominence 
in Hindi ilms.

“There is no comparison or competition with 
Diljeet. We both are doing our thing. I think people 
should be proud that both of us from Punjab have 
made a name here in this industry,” Jassi told PTI.

“I thank Diljeet for proving that a normal 
sardar guy can play diverse roles and have a mas-
sive reach. Before this, sardars were only shown 
as comedians. People who played sardars used to 
wear fake turbans and Punjabis always felt this is 
not how a Punjabi guy would be. Diljeet came and 
changed the perception,” he added.

Jassi says his connection with the “Udta Punjab” 
star goes back a long way as he was fascinated the 
way Diljeet would wear his turban and learnt from 
him.

“I was in school when Diljeet had just started 
out and I used to look at him and other singers and 
would imitate their turban. I learnt how to make 
turban by looking at them,” he adds.

Jassi made his acting debut in Punjabi ilms 
2014 with “Mr & Mrs 420” and followed it up with 
movies like “Dil Vil Pyar Vyar” and “Mundeyan Ton 
Bachke Rahin.”

Jassi says he has reached this far not by com-
paring his work with others but by competing with 
himself.

“I am aware that people do comparisons. I’ve 
never done anything to be better than someone. 
Wherever I’ve reached, it’s because I’ve only tried 
to better my work. Competition isn’t my nature 
when it comes to work,” he says.

For his debut Bollywood ilm, the 29-year-old 
actor will be seen working alongside Sonakshi 
Sinha, Diana Penty and Jimmy Shergill, among 
others.

Jassi says the experience of shooting “Happy 
Phirr Bhag Jayegi” taught him more than just good 
acting.

“I was very nervous on the irst few days. All 
these are big stars and I was not sure how it’ll be 
like. I was scared that what if I don’t perform well 
out of nervousness. But after a while I realised that 
they are such nice, simple and humble people.

“I learnt acting from them but also that no mat-
ter what, always remain humble. Never believe that 
you are above and beyond everyone. It was the best 
feeling for me to learn so many things from a ilm 
set,” he added.

Produced by Aanand L Rai and directed by Mu-
dassar Aziz, the ilm is scheduled to release on Au-
gust 24.

Diljeet changed the perception of Sikh men in fi lms: Jassi 

M , A  12 (PTI): Di-
ana Penty may not be the 
leading lady in “Happy Phir 
Bhag Jayegi”, a series that was 
started with her in 2016, but 
she is happy to take it ahead 
with its sequel.

Diana says she is proud 
of the fact that “Happy Bhag 
Jayegi” is the irst female-led 
comedy franchise in Bolly-
wood.

“It is an interesting fact. 
I am happy. I makes me feel 
proud that the irst ilm did 
well and it made the makers 
think of part two. It is a mat-
ter of great pride to take it 
forward. As an actor it makes 
me ful illed,” Diana told PTI.

The sequel “Happy Phir 
Bhag Jayegi”, for which the 
makers have roped in Son-
akshi Sinha, is based on the 
case of mistaken identity and 
this time the story moves to 
China.

“This ilm has two Happy. 
The irst part was the story 
of Happy, the character that I 
played. The sequel is Sonak-
shi’s ilm and we all help her 
take the ilm forward. Sonak-
shi plays the perfect Happy. I 
feel good about the ilm.”

Diana, 32, says the sequel 
just like the irst part is a 
complete entertainer.

“The second installment 

is keeping in line with the 
irst part, that is, happy, fun 

and out-an-out sweet, en-
dearing comedy ilm.”

The most special part in 
this series, according to Di-
ana, is that the comedy is all 
there in the writing.

“It is fun, pure and inno-
cent and not something that 
was derogatory or poking fun 
at someone. The titular role 
is of Happy but it was the rest 
of the cast like Jimmy Sher-
gill, Abhay Deol, Ali Fazal, 
Piyush Mishra sir, that made 
this ilm so lovable.”

For the “Parmanu” actor, 
it was relatively easy to re-

prise the role of Happy as she 
thinks it was “deeply embed-
ded” in her.

“When I came on the 
sets, I became Happy again, 
got into the character fast, 
maybe because it was deep-
ly embedded in me. I did one 
drama ilm ‘Lucknow Cen-
tral’ then I did ‘Parmanu’ that 
had bit of action in it. Coming 
back to this ilm was, organic 
for me.”

For Diana, who made 
her debut with Saif Ali 
Khan-Deepika Padukone 
starrer “Cocktail”, the Aanand 
L Rai backed movie was an 
opportunity to showcase her 

versatility.
“People were surprised 

to see me in this role. After 
‘Cocktail’ everybody had put 
me into that compartment of 
shy, girl-next-door person and 
it is somewhere still ingrained 
in the minds of people.

“People still remember 
me for my irst ilm more than 
the other ilms. And which is 
why I felt doing ‘Happy Bhag 
Jayegi’ will help me break the 
mould and it did, as the audi-
ence was not expecting this 
from me.”

Directed by Mudassar 
Aziz, the ilm is set to release 
on August 24.

Proud to take ‘Happy Bhag Jayegi’ 
series ahead: Diana Penty

M , A  12 (PTI): Ranveer 
Singh is all geared up to bring on cel-
luloid the story of India’s irst cricket 
World Cup victory through “83” and 
the actor says he always wanted to be 
part of a ilm that would have national 
pride as its theme.

Ranveer says he is aware about the 
fact that doing “83” comes with a cer-
tain level of responsibility but he feels 
lucky to have been chosen to bring 
this story on the big screen.

“It is important part of our sports 
history and history as a nation, our irst 
world cup win and it had put us on top 
of the world, stamped our presence on 
the map.

“I always wanted to be part of a ilm 
where the take away would be that 
sense of national pride. The story of 
underdogs’ triumph is completely lost. 

There is a whole generation that needs 
to know and I am happy to be fronting 
it,” Ranveer told PTI.

“83” will trace the story of Indian 
skipper Kapil Dev (played by Ranveer), 
who led the Indian cricket team to victo-
ry in the 1983 World Cup.

“For me to be playing Kapil Dev is a 
huge deal. He is a legend in the truest sense. 
He commands such respect in the cricket 
fraternity and has a vast fan following.”

Ranveer said he was blown away 
by the facts director Kabir Khan 
shared with him while narrating the 
script and believes it is important to 
tell the story to the world.

“I had no idea this how we won our 
irst World Cup. They were a complete 

bunch of underdogs that nobody be-
lieved in and they fought and had the 
ultimate victory. It is a human story,” 
he said.

As a part of the preparation for the 
ilm, Kabir and Ranveer recently visit-

ed the iconic Lord’s Cricket Ground to 
watch the test match between India and 
England.

The sports drama produced by 
Phantom Films, Vishnu Vardhan Induri 
of Vibri Media, Reliance Entertainment 
and Kabir Khan Films, is slated to re-
lease on April 10, 2020.

Always wanted to be part of a film that would bring 
sense of national pride: Ranveer on ‘83’


